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MONTPELIER SECTION
ANNUAL MEETING

Animal Survival
in Earth's Coldest Places
Come and enjoy our next GMC Membership
Meeting, Thursday, March 25, 2020, 7:00
P.M. to 9:00 P.M., at the T.W. Wood Gallery,
46 Barre Street, Montpelier, VT (enter through
the side door on Monsignor Crosby Ave.).
In this program, wildlife photography meets
natural history as safari guide and North Branch
Nature Center's Staff Naturalist, Sean Beckett,
brings us to North America's coldest places to
meet the animals that call these places home.
Against all odds in winter, North America's wild

Saturday, May 2, 2020
Where: Christ Episcopal Church, 64 State Street,
Montpelier, VT (across from the post office)

The above photo is by Jeb Wallace-Brodeur, the presenter at this year’s annual meeting. Jeb, a wellknown central Vermont photographer and Montpelier
native, will show some of his outdoor adventure photos from Vermont and beyond, as well as give insights into his creative process.
life thrives in the planet's coldest environment.
Polar bears, bison, songbirds and weasels all
have tricks up their sleeves to endure this annual deep freeze.

Support Our Business Members
The Montpelier Section has three business
members, and we would like to thank them for
their support over the years. They are: Old
Stagecoach Inn, 244-5056, Waterbury; Stowe
Cabins, 244-8533, Waterbury Center; and
West Hill House Bed & Breakfast, 496-7162,
Warren. If you have friends or family members
coming to visit our state, a stay at one of these
locations would be very much appreciated.
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Program: 4:30 P.M. Optional hike to Hubbard Park
Tower (meet in front of Christ Church)
5:30 P.M. Social Hour
6:00 P.M. Potluck Dinner
7:00 P.M. Annual Meeting
8:00 P.M. Jeb Wallace-Brodeur
What to bring: Your assigned dish (see below) and
your own plate, cup, and utensils. With your dish,
please include a list of ingredients for those who may
have food allergies.
If your last name starts with:
A - G: Salad (pasta, green, fruit, or other)
H - O: Main Dish
P - Z: Dessert
The annual business meeting will follow dinner and
end with our guest speaker.
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Trails & Shelters Committee
Chair: Alan Paschell, 223-7044
Steve Bailey, 609-424-9238
John Buddington, 229-0725
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Dana Lawrence, 223-1007
Steve Lightholder, 479-2304
Andrew Nuquist, 223-3550
Nancy Thomas, 223-1007

NEW
MEMBERS

The Montpelier Section of the GMC
welcomes these new members who
joined after October 25. 2019: Bill
Dorigan, Elizabeth Ethridge, Connor
Krevetski, Devin Krevetski, Julia
Rapczynski, James Schure, Kelly
Sewell, and Greg Wimer
We look forward to meeting you on our
upcoming events.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Steve Bailey

Spring is almost upon us, with that welcome mix
of longer days and warmer temperatures. Which
also means that it will soon be time to hang up the
snowshoes and skis and turn to other activities. I
am always a little sad to give up winter sports,
especially as it means the advent of mud season.
The dreaded mud season is many people’s least
favorite time of year, especially those who live on
dirt roads.
So how do we get through mud season with our
sanity intact? Unfortunately hiking high mountains
is not a good idea. Not only do muddy roads
make it difficult to get to trailheads to go hiking,
but the muddy conditions on trails can make for
treacherous footing, quite often more challenging
than snow and ice. Hikers walking on saturated
soils or on the sides of trails cause irreversible
damage to surrounding vegetation, widen trails,
and inhibit natural drainage of our beloved hiking
trails. For this reason, the Green Mountain Club
asks hikers to stay off muddy trails from the beginning of mud season (usually around April 15)
until the Friday of Memorial Day weekend. This is
especially important for
higher elevation trails,
such as Camel’s Hump
and Mt. Mansfield.
These trails may be dry
at the bottom of the
trail, but soon turn to
mud and then slush at
higher elevations. The
GMC recommends that
if you run into such
conditions, please turn
around and try a hike at
a lower, dry elevation.
White Trillium
There are lots of places to go that
are dry enough to walk on in this season. Close to
Montpelier, there is the five-mile road loop around
Berlin Pond, and a lovely four-mile road loop in
Adamant around Sodom Pond. Bike paths are
also a good alternative. I like the Mallett’s Bay
Causeway between Burlington and Colchester
and also the Lamoille Valley Rail Trail. Of course,
our bike path here in Montpelier has recently been
extended and is conveniently located.
A great source of ideas is in the book I Left My
Sole in Vermont by Nicole Grubman, written for
people “who want to explore Vermont and yourself on a deeper level.” This local author offers
several itineraries for country walks, as well as
her philosophy about why we walk in the first
place. I highly recommend the book.
So this spring, get out and hike on roads or bike
paths, and enjoy the warmer weather!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 1, 2020 - May 30, 2020
The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between.
• Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Always bring appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing,
footwear, and other items as mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events.
There is no charge, unless the destination charges one (example: State Park entrane fees.)
Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group.
The Young Adventures Club is a group to get parents and children (0-12 years old) outdoors to hike, ski,
play, learn about nature, and make friends. Please check out their website: gmcmontpelier.org/yac for
details.
PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.

George Plumb invites all interested to join him on
his weekly bike trips - a longer ride on Tuesdays,
a shorter ride on Fridays. The route is selected just
days ahead, and the weather plays a role. Contact
George, 883-2313 or plumb.george@gmail.com
March 1, Sunday - Snowshoe. Waterville VT.
Moderate. 4 miles +/- round trip. Laraway Mountain. 1550’ elevation gain. Leaving from Codding
Hollow trailhead in Waterville, following LT North
up Laraway Mountain to ledges and ice formations,
continuing to overview of Lamoille river valley. Returning by same route. Contact Leader: Morgan
Irons, morganirons@myfairpoint.net for meeting
time and place.
Note: Planned departure time from the trailhead
is 9:15 A.M. Morgan will meet people at Doty Elementary School in Worcester, at 8:00 A.M. She will
put Montpelier people in touch with each other if
they want to carpool from Montpelier. She will send
anyone who contacts her a flyer with detailed information and directions to the trailhead.
March 7, Saturday - Other. Waterbury Center.
24th Annual GMC Winter Trails Day at the GMC
Visitors Center, Waterbury Center, 8:30 A.M. to
4:00 P.M. There will be guided group hikes around
the Green Mountains, winter skills workshops,
snowshoe demos, kids’ activities, and a campfire
with s’mores all day. Then stay for the après party
and raffle! For scheduling, go to
www.greenmountainclub.org/winter-trails-day/
March 8, Sunday - Cross-country Ski. Huntington. Various distances. All abilities. Trail fee. Ski
the groomed trails of the Sleepy Hollow Ski and
Bike Center in Huntingdon. Contact Leaders:
Steve or Heather Bailey, 622-4516 or stevecbailey
@gmail.com for meeting time and place.
March 15, Sunday - Hike. Elmore. Moderate. 5
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miles. Hike or snowshoe up Mt. Elmore, ascending
by the most direct route and descending via Balanced Rock. Great views from the fire tower of the
Green Mountains and the Whites (weather permitting). Contact Leaders: Steve or Heather Bailey,
622-4516 or stevecbailey@gmail.com for meeting
time and place.
March 21, Saturday - Hike. Moscow. Moderate.
4.6 miles round trip. Hike the Lake Mansfield Trail
from the winter parking lot of the Trout Club to Taylor Lodge, where we will share a potluck lunch in
the shelter. Bring food to share, dish, utensil, cup,
and water. Co-leaders will bring backpacking stove
to make hot drinks. Contact Co-leaders: Jessica
Ettinger, 615-414-0842 or ettinger.jessica@gmail.
com or Phyllis Rubenstein, 793-6313 or Phyllis@
PhyllisrubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net for meeting
time and place.
March 25, Wednesday - Meeting. Montpelier.
Membership & Social Meeting. 7:00 P.M., T.W.
Wood Gallery, 46 Barre St., Montpelier. See page
1 for details.
March 28, Saturday - Snowshoe. Waterbury.
Moderate. Various Distances. Explore the Perry Hill
Trails maintained by mountain bikers. Popular with
skiers and snowshoers, too. Contact Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 or saddleshoes2@ gmail. com
for meeting time and place.
April 16, Thursday - Meeting. Montpelier. Executive Committee regular quarterly meeting. Members
are welcome. 7:00 P.M. You may bring a dessert to
share. Contact: president@ gmcmontpelier.org or
622-4516 for meeting time and place.
April 18, Saturday - Walk. Berlin. Moderate. 5
miles. Road Walk around Berlin Pond. Bring water
and a snack. Contact Leaders: Mary Garcia, 622-
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0585 or Mary Smith, 505-0603 for meeting time
and place.
April 19, Sunday - Walk. Northfield. Moderate.
6 miles. Walk the length of Turkey Hill Road and
return. Enjoy the views. Contact Leader: Nancy
Schulz, 223-7035, or saddleshoes2@gmail.com
for meeting time and place.
April 25, Saturday - Hike. Calais. Easy. 2-3
miles. Hike to the boardwalk on Chickering Bog
and on a trail nearby to see early spring woodland
and bog plants. Limit-8 people. Bring water, lunch,
and snack. Contact Leader: Phyllis Rubenstein,
Phyllis@PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net or
802-793-6313 for meeting time and place.

May 16, Saturday - Work Hike. Duxbury. Moderate. (Rain Date: May 17, Sunday) Bamforth Ridge.
All abilities welcome and needed. Spring walk-thru
and routine pre-hiking season trail work on the LT
south of Winooski River to Bamforth Ridge Shelter, and farther south on Camel's Hump. Conditions permitting. Bring lunch, water, and work
gloves. Wear sturdy boots and work clothes. Tools
provided. Meet at MHS at 8:00 A.M. Contract
Leader: Alan Paschell, alan.paschell@gmail.com

May 17, Sunday - Hike. Berlin. Moderate. Wildflower Hike at Irish Hill. We'll proceed up the trail,
stopping frequently to look at wildflowers which
should be at or near their peak. Bring water and a
snack. Contact Leader: Bob Popp, 454-1514 or
May 2, Saturday - Hike. Peacham. Moderate. 5.5 vtpopps@aol.com for meeting time and place.
miles. Hike a loop trail in Groton State Forest near
Martin's Pond to the boardwalk on Peacham Bog May 21, Thursday - Bike Ride. Duxbury. Moderon an old woods road and woodland trails and see ate. 25 miles +/- round trip from Crossett Brook
early spring woodland and bog plants. Bring water School, Duxbury along the River Road to Richand a snack. Contact Leader: Phyllis Rubenstein mond, where we'll have lunch in a restaurant.
at Phyllis@PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net Route is a combination of paved and unpaved
or 802-793-6313 for meeting time and place.
roads with rolling terrain. Contact Leader: Nancy
May 2, Saturday - Meeting. Montpelier. Montpel- Schulz, 223-7035, or saddleshoes2@gmail.com
for meeting time and place.
ier Section Annual Meeting. Christ Episcopal
Church across from the post office, State Street,
May 23, Saturday - Work Hike. Stowe. Moderate.
Montpelier. More information on Page 1.
(Rain date: May 24, Sunday) Sterling Pond. All
abilities welcome and needed. Spring walk-thru
May 3, Sunday - Bike Ride. Waterbury Center.
Moderate. 15 +/- miles. Crossett Brook School in and routine pre-hiking season trail work on the LT
Duxbury to roads in Little River State Park. Enjoy north of Barnes Camp to Sterling Pond or farther
toward Chilcoot Pass, the Sterling Pond Trail from
the quiet and the views from the dam before the
Smugglers' Notch, and the Barnes Camp Loop
black flies and campers arrive. Some hills. Confrom the picnic area. Bring lunch, water, and work
tact Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 or saddlegloves. Wear sturdy boots and work clothes. Tools
shoes2@gmail.com for meeting time and place.
provided. Meet at MHS at 8:00 A.M. Contact
May 10, Sunday - Hike. Warren. Easy. 4 miles.
Leader: Alan Paschel, alan.paschell@gmail.com
450' elevation gain. A brief stop to admire scenic
Warren Falls, followed by a hike on the Blueberry May 27, Wednesday - Bike Ride. Middlesex.
Lake trail system. Contact Leaders: Steve or
Moderate. 15+/- miles. Bike to Moretown and reHeather Bailey, 622-4516 or stevecbailey@gmail. turn. Bring water and lunch or buy lunch at the
com for meeting time and place.
Moretown Store. Helmet required. Contact LeadMay 10, Sunday - Bike Ride. Winooski. Difficult. ers: Mary Smith, 505-0603 or Mary Garcia 6220585 for meeting time and place.
8 +/- miles flatwater paddle from the Winooski
Dam to Lake Champlain and then bike back along
May 30, Saturday - Hike. Groton. Moderate. 5-6
bike path and roads. Contact Leader: Nancy
miles. State Forest Annual Wildflower Hike. See
Schulz, 223-7035 or saddleshoes2@gmail.com
what’s in bloom and enjoy a spring hike from New
for meeting time and place.
Discovery. Bring lunch and water. Park entrance
fee. Contact Leaders: George Longenecker or
May 12, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Worcester. ModerCynthia Martin, 229-9787 or marlong@
ate. 26 miles round trip. Worcester to Elmore.
myfairpoint.net for meeting time and place.
Meet at 10:30 A.M., Worcester Town Hall. Bring
your own lunch or buy at the Elmore Store. Leader: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@
gmail.com
Trail Talk/Spring, 2020
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TRIP REPORTS
December 7, 2019- Hike. North Branch Nature
Center Winter Tree ID by Phyllis Rubenstein
and Bob Popp
On a seasonal winter day with intermittent sun,
10 of us hiked about one and one-half miles on
trails at North Branch Nature Center, identifying
and learning about trees and plants. Winter identification of trees focuses on bark, branching patterns and buds as leaves have fallen off of most
trees. Beech, with its smooth bark, does retain its
leaves. However, black willow, white birch, yellow
birch, gray birch, alder, ash, red maple, big tooth
aspen, and cottonwood all lose their leaves. Maples and ashes both have opposite branching,
while the other deciduous trees have alternating
branches. Staghorn sumac has distinctive red
fruits in the fall and winter. High bush cranberry
was still in fruit and also has opposite branching.
Hornbeam, also known as muscle wood, has
smooth bark as beech, but it looks like muscles.
Eastern white pine, hemlock, and red spruce are
conifers whose needles are visible year round. It
was a lovely morning for an educational hike!

ing. After lunch, we split into two groups, with one
group skiing Ruthie's Run and the other group skiing various trails around the touring center. Conditions were good with the sun coming out in the afternoon. A good time was had by all.
January 11, 2020 – Hike. Stowe Pinnacle by
Steve and Heather Bailey
The forecast was for rain and freezing rain, but
not until the afternoon, so we decided to take a
chance and do the hike. Temperatures were in the
40's, so the snow was starting to turn to slush, but
still firm enough to support our weight. We wore
microspikes, as there were patches of ice, some
with water flowing over them. At the top, the wind
was blowing at 20-30 mph, but it was nearly 50

December 28, 2019 – Hike. Chase Mountain by
Nancy Schulz
Eight GMC members hiked the 6-mile round trip
to Chase Mountain in very pleasant conditions.
Temps were in the 30’s and clouds diminished as

P. Rubenstein

degrees by that point, so it was quite pleasant,
though sometimes difficult to keep one's balance.
The view was surprising good, given that bad
weather was moving in.

A PICTURE FROM A PAST HIKE

the day progressed. Minimal snow cover meant
that we were able to hike without snowshoes;
some participants opted to use microspikes for the
descent. Everyone found poles to be helpful. After
slightly more than two hours, we enjoyed lunch at
a stellar vista at the summit. Our return trip was a
bit quicker. The warmth of the day was enough to
generate slippery mud-season conditions and ruts
on portions of Notch Road.
January 7, 2020 – Ski. Craftsbury Ski Touring
Center by Charlene Bohl
Seven of us skied trails at Craftsbury Ski Touring
Center. We all skied Duck Pond in the late mornTrail Talk/Spring, 2020
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Update on Wilderness First Aid Training
by Phyllis Rubenstein

The GMC is offering a two-day Wilderness First Aid (and CPR) training course on the weekends of
April 4-5 and June 20-21 at the Visitors Center in Waterbury Center. The Executive Committee of the
Montpelier Section has agreed to pay the full registration fee for up to ten section members who are
active trip leaders, active participants in work hikes, or others (such as new or aspiring trip leaders) at
the discretion of Steve Bailey, section president. In order to apply for the fully subsidized registration,
section members were notified via the section list serve to contact Steve. If you have not yet done so,
you may check with the GMC to see if there is still room for participants in either of the weekend workshops. Then check with Steve to see if there are any funds remaining, or pay the registration fee yourself. Alternatively, you may ask the Executive Committee to consider subsidizing your registration fee
for WFA training next year!

Work Hikes: May 16, Saturday - Duxbury
May 23, Saturday - Stowe

More details on page 4.

In May, 2019, Phyllis Rubenstein lead
an early spring hike from near Martin’s
Pond in Peacham to Peacham Bog in
Groton State Forest, to see early bog and
woodland plants.
Trail Talk/Spring, 2020
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SECTION DIRECTOR’S REPORT
by George Longenecker

Our January board meeting was our first without
Jean Haigh, who died doing what she loved while
on a hike with the Northeast Kingdom Section in
November. Jean served her section on the board,
and also served with us on the Trail Management
Committee. A past GMC president, she was active in all aspects of the club for many years. The
December celebration of her life at the Zen Barn
in Waterbury was a fitting tribute to an unforgettable teacher and trail builder. Your next Long Trail
News will have a longer tribute to Jean.
In 2020, northern trails will be the focus of much
of the Long Trail Patrol’s work. Reroutes on the
AT and side trails around Stratton Pond are nearly complete, so the LTP can begin several seasons in the north. Both of our sections—from
Camel’s Hump north to the Winooski River, and
from Smuggler’s Notch north to Chilcoot Pass—
have places that need more work than our volunteers can handle. It’s places like those that the
Long Trail Patrol takes on. Thanks to our trail volunteers for all you do on both of our trail sections.
Little do bears know that they are now on an Excel spreadsheet of shelters. GMC is looking at
which sites need bear boxes or pole hangs. Stratton View, for example, will get a big bear box. At
other sites bear hangs are recommended. In the
Green Mountain National Forest hikers should
carry bear-proof food containers. Our marketing
appeals to younger trail users were not intended
to attract young bears.
We’ve been looking at how to promote and market GMC to younger people more representative
of an increasingly diverse Vermont population. At
our January meeting, we had a session on diversity, equity and inclusion. We see and interact
with younger hikers all the time, but have not
been as successful as we like at getting them involved in the club. New interactive maps and
guides are in the works. Montpelier Section President Steve Bailey and Heather Bailey have done
well by promoting their hikes on social media and
bringing in new, younger participants.
Finances are a part of every directors meeting.
Our investments are now about $4.8 million. The
club is working to eliminate all investments in carbon. It’s possible to do so and continue to have
good returns.
However, the best investment you can make,
other than donating to the GMC, is time on our
trails and waters. Enjoy the outdoors in 2020.

LOOK WHAT WE FOUND??

While we’ve been busy enjoying what there is
of winter, nature is up to its old tricks. This tree
is on Bamforth Ridge trail about 30” across.
Taken January 14, 2020 by Alan Paschell

Heartbeat of Night
Plants in pots and garden
settle down to drink soft rain,
while hundreds of frogs
call from ponds—
the heartbeat of night.
Tomatoes and squash grow,
put down roots in soil,
while in the pond
thousands of tadpoles hatch,
and join the chorus of night.
I love to watch a great blue heron,
who comes to the pond
and eats young frogs.
At night deer eat our garden,
but this is the way of all things—
some eat each other,
some will be eaten,
and become the other’s heartbeat.
-George Longenecker

Check the Calendar of Events, page 3,
for details on the 24th Annual Winter
Trails Day, Saturday, March 7, at the
GMC.
Trail Talk/Spring, 2020
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